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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE HULES REVIEW COMMIT'rEE 

The special meeting of the Administrative Rules Review 
Committee was held Monday, February 13, 1989, Committee 
Room 116, State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa. This meeting 
was held in lieu of the statutory date of February 14, 
1989. 

Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representative Emil 
S. Pavich, Vice Chairman; Senators Donald v. Doyle and 
Dale L. Tieden; Representatives David Schrader and 
Betty Jean Clark. Staff present: Joseph A. Royce, 
Counsel; Phyllis Barry, Administrative Code Editor; 
Vivian Haag, Executive Secretary. Also present: 
Barbara Brooker Burnett, Governor's Administrative 
Rules Coordinator. 

Chairman Priebe convened the meeting at 8:05 a.m. and 
called up the following agenda as the first order of 
business: 

1'1'111.11" IH:.\1.11111.:1',\Il'l M•:NIJI;IIJ"""''"'''"". 
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Department representatives present were Mary W. Vavrock, 
Division Chief; Dr. James W. Hartzell, Optometry Board, 
and Keith Rankin, Administrator; Dr. Dale L. Christen
sen, Elizabeth Coyte, and William Crews, Physician's 
Assistant Executive Board; Greg Kolbinger, Physician's 
Assistant; Mark Dickinson, Timothy Gibson and Mark 
Templeton, Iowa Medical Society; Deborah Fulton, Board 
of Nursing; Dr. Donald Soll, IMS and IAFP; L. H. Baeke, 
M.D., and Don Baker, IAFP; William Vanderpool, Executive 
Director, Board of Medical Examiners. 

Discussion of amendments to Chapter 180. Chairman Priebe 
questioned the $100 penalty for late renewal of license 
in 180.10 (S) •. Ilartzcll stated that provision and fees for 
reinstatement of a license had been redefined and updated. 
He indicated that the rules had not previously addressed 
lapsed license. Royce pointed out that lawyers pay $25 
for late renewal. Hartzell responded that the Board 
wanted to discourage late renewals. Rankin interjected 
that license and penalty fees were identical for some 
professions. 

Coyte offered background information on physician's 
assistants and explained that the rule making was a 
modification of current rules of the medical examiners 
which have been in effect since 1974. Coyte spoke of 
the controversy surrounding the rules as they were 
developed over the last six months. Supportive comments 
and some concerns have been expressed. 
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Priebe had received complaints that the Board had exceeded 
its'· authority and he mentioned health ··e-are in rural areas. 
Coytc pointed out thtt l: the PI\ Bonrd was comprised of in- V 
dividuals from small communities and they had worked hard 
to provide flexibility to address problems of rural health 
care. 

Clark voiced support of proposed disciplinary procedure 
in 645-325.10. She also suggested several nonsubstantive 
changes for the rules. There was discussion of the ARRC 
preference for use of "shall" over "must" when a mandate 
is involved. 

Vanderpool spoke on behalf of the Medical Examiners and 
declared that the proposal of the PA Board was ultra vires 
and that the entire issue should be addressed by the Leg
islature. Clark recognized differences faced by the two 
boards and suggested possible use of an outside mediator. 

In a prepared statement, Soll voiced opposition of the 
IMS and IAFP to the proposed rules. He contended that 
legislative intent in establishing the PA program in 
1971 was to address the family physician shortage. Further, 
it was not the Legislature•s intent to have the physician 
assistant substitute for the physician. Soll continued 
that PAs received only one year of formal classroom train
ing and one year of patient care experience, which does 
not adequately expose them to the full range of tasks 
permitted in the rules. Blanket authority for PAs to 
perform any task delegated by a physician exceeds the 
legal and ethical ability of physicians to safely dele
gate and supervise medical care. 

Clark reasoned that the physician will be in charge of 
PAs and "delegation is the name of the game." Tieden 
concurred. He was confident that physicians would not 
delegate to "incompetents." Priebe recalled that the 
statute allows much "leeway." Clark was advised that 
there were no lawsuits on the matter. Soll argued that 
certain areas go beyond discretion of the supervising 
physicians, e.g., allowing PAs to order medication based 
on protocol is inappropriate from a medical and legal 
standpoint. He referenced a 1984 AG advisory opinion 
which advised that PAs should not be allowed to prescribe 
prescription drugs. He urged withdrawal of the proposed 
rules and recommended revision to increase supervision 
requirements; eliminate provisions inappropriately allow
ing PAs to perform any physician-delegated task; develop 

u 

a mechanism to establish a direct patient-physician re
lationship between the supervising physician and all 
patients which are seen initially by PAs; remove provision 
that authorizes PAs to order medicat.ion; delineate pro
cedures to be performed by PAs under the immediate on-
site supervision of a physician. In conclusion, Soll U 
referred to Code section 148.13 which mandates cooperation 
between the two Boards. 
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Royce noted the absence of a set definition ~or practice 
of PAs. Vague language in the Act states that a PA can 
perform "medical services under supervision of a physician. 11 

Another section indicates that a doctor need not be present. 
(148C.1(4) Clark questioned meaning of "medication based 
on protocol" and Soll said that the physician would set 
up a page to inform PAs of drugs which could be given for 
certain ailments. lie contended this would allow a PA to 
diagnose and treat patients who should be treated by 
physicians. Tieden understood Sell's concern but reit
erated that PAs were still under 11 direct control and the 
liability of a physician. 11 

Priebe pointed out that law cannot be changed by the ARRC 
and suggested that interested parties seek corrective 
legislation through the Committees on State Government. 

Dickinson, on behalf of the Iowa Medical Society, vo'iced 
opposition to 325.6(1)v with respect to prescription by 
protocol and to 325.6(4) which would allow a PA to provide 
medical services in a remote medical clinic in which the 
supervising physician was present less than 50 percent of 
the time. With respect to prescriptions, Dickinson sus
pected that the Board lacked authority for the rule because 
of other express statutory provisions in Code chapters 147 
and 155A. Dickinson added that chapter 148C does not 
recognize physician assistants as 11 practitioners 11 author
ized to prescribe pursuant to a pharmaceutical drug order. 
Coyte recalled many discussions with the Board of Medical 
Examiners but they had received no specific suggestions 
in that area. 
Royce reported that Representative Schrader was concerned 
about temporary licensure, in certain instances, prior to 
individual passing the national examination--325.4(2). 
Coyte said the provision was taken from old rules. E':am
inations are given annually in October. 

Chairman Priebe urged the two groups to consult with Royce 
and Burnett in an attempt to compromise. No Committee 
action. 

MEDICAL William Vanderpool, Executive Director, was present for 
EXAMINERS the following: 
BOARD [ 6 53 1 l'l'III.IC: m:AI.11111t:I'AIIHU:N'Illllll''umhr•ll•o'' 

l'h~·!'icinn n~:;i!:lnul !\lll•t•rvi!\iun, ch 21 A IU' !IH I I . . . . . . ......................... · · .. · ..... · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · .... ·.F..... li2!i/~!l 

Ch 21 It was Clark's understanding that the rules would create 
problems for St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in supervision 
of rural clinics, including Sheffield. She referenced 
21.4(1) pertaining to ineligibility of a supervising 
physician and asked about retired physicians. 

Vanderpool cited the i1uportance of a current license. 
He was aware of unethical physicians who would not be 
adverse to exploitation. Vanderpool continued that the 
Board of Medical Examiners takes the position that 
physicians must keep current in the practice of medicine 
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which could include more than continuing education. He 
dec~q.J:~Q. that it would be "frighteniQg JJ physicians 
mer~li'~et minimum standards." Clark~~bhld envision 
unfair application of the broad language in 21.4(1)-- ~ 
"sufficient training or experience to supervise a 
physician assistant." She preferred more specificity 
and feared eventual elimination of the entire PA program. 
Clark requested that the Board urge doctors to move from 
the big cities to help those in rural Iowa. 

Vanderpool stated that the Board has never denied a 
physician the right to supervise a PA. Clark reiterated 
her opinion that someone with an unbiased point of view 
should be consulted to mediate the issues of the two 
Boards. 

Motion to Clark moved to delay 653--Chapter 21 for 70 days from 
Delay Ch 21the effective date of March 1, 1989. Motion carried. 

Deferral 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 

Ch 79 

24.1, 
24.3 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
DEPART
MENT 

Review of rules of Racing and Gaming temporarily deferred. 

Chairman Priebe called up the following: 
1\lt·dicnitl·t'rrlHicd !lUb!'trmc•• nhn!'c uuil!l :uul p·:~ dti:•lrh· unils. 7!1.J(f,)"h"( I) nncl (!1). 7!1 lfli)"e" (!ll nml 1•1). fill't.l t: 

t•mergl•ns:y nUl'!' mttir!! A UC H5Hii... . . . . .. . . • . . . . .. ........................................... .. -::-:-:: .. f. .£AN. 1/11/R!I 
Otl~:!r..'~~·~!cit·R ~.el.~tl in~!'! ~rm:i!lt•I'Aor uu•dil·al au•l r .. uu•olial •·:u·•·· 7!1.ll!ir'ci"':J), 7U.I(Ii)"c.o"l I) and (2), 7!!. Hli)"rn." 1':! 

r. l nml u 1\ UL .l.tH7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•............•..•••.................•................ t.... . li 11/8!.1 
!-itnnolnn.ls Cor indivirlunl s:n!le m:um~~l!llll'lll ~·~ni•·,.~:. :!1.1, 2·1.!1 A ltC !lli2!i ................................... N.... . . . . . 1.'25189 
llrnnlinlt :u:sio;tnnce. ol1.2(!1)''n''uncl"r" A ICC !lfiHI ...................................................... . N......... 1/11/R!I 
l'nrmrnls f••r ru,.lt•r C'lll't' nnd fu!llt•r Jlllrl'lll hainilll\. l!ili.l, llil\.li. Hili 7. l!iltH( 1), Hii\.Hfli) l•t Hili.!i(HJ, Jlitl.l!l 

AUC llfiH!I. .... • .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ............................................... . N......... l/11/8!1 

The Department was represented by Mary Ann Walker, 
Margaret Ward, Don Herman, Vivian Thompson, Charles 
Parrish and Maureen McGuire. 

Walker provided brief explanation of amendments to Chapter 
79. A hearing had been held. Walker responded to ques
tion by Tieden that the payments to out-of-state hospitals 
averaged what was being paid to Iowa hospitals--the matter 
is in court. Approximately six hospitals around the state, 
including Broadlawns in Des Moines and the University of 
Iowa Hospital, participate in disproportionate share pay
ments. Tieden wondered if the diagnosis-related group 
(DRG) exemption had resulted in a higher or lower cost 
to the state. According to Walker, it was budgeted. 

Brief review of amendments to 24.1 and 24.3. Ward advised 
that the counties were still not satisfied with Chapter 
24. Walker indicated that the AG had declined to issue 
an opinion as requested by the Department. 

No questions re 41.2(9)a or~, or 156.1 et al. 

The following persons were in attendance for review of 
rules of the Natural Resources Department: Michael 
Carrier, Marion Conover, Victor Kennedy, Mark Landa, 
Tom Blewett and Morris Preston. Also present: Patricia 
Griffin, Indianola Equestrian; Roy Downing, ATV Associa
tion; Randy Brown, President, Peter Wicks, Adel, Jeff 
Light, Jim Hickman, business owner, Dennis Thielke, 
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NATURAL Des Moines, members of the Iowa All-Terrain Vehicle Asso-
RESOURCES ciation; Jerry Smith, Douglas Thornton, and Linda Long, 
DEPARTMENT Iowa Motorcycle Dealers Association. 
Continued 

Ch 14 

52.1 

Ch 67 

The agenda follows. 
N,\ II1IIAI.II.:NUl'ltt'J:!IIIF:I'Ait'I'IIU:N llllllll"uouhr..ll:,. F. 
l'l1111'1"'~illll!l, lith•ll. J.l.l. 1-U!IU"tl"(:l). 1-1 :!l:!)"n" Ulltl ....... 1-1.:1. IU; ... 1-t.A "nc !1112-t .. • .. • .. • .. . . . . . . . • . .. . .. . . . • . .. • 1/26/tl!l 
\\"ilollift•n•ru~··"· fi2.1tll /\Ill' !11122............ . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ........................................... .F..... 112!iitl!l 
l>••v•~luJIIIII:'Illnnd lliAIII\llt'llll'ltl of rt'l'rt•nliun It ail•1 nn !llnh• lnml!l. 1•h li'i 1\ ltC Hll2ll ................ · ·. · · · · · ... · · · · .F.··.. l/21i/H!I 

Fi!lhing iir~;,~ ;~elnJILIOn ;ur JIUtit•lll!l ur !'lllh!<l:lltr"l' nlllt!ll' fn!'ilit il•!l, I r •. 1 "Itt: UU2l •..... :~:. ·: .........•...... N.... . . . . l/26/8!1 

No recommendations re amendments to Chapter 14 which were 
identical to the Notice. 

In re 52.1, Carrier agreed to provide Doyle with informa
tion on the Preparation Canyon area. In 52.1, Hardin City 
Woodland, Lost Island and Rush Lake were removed from the 
list of wildlife refuges and hunting will be continued. 
Priebe pointed out that Lost Island bordered Emmetsburg 
and wondered about the impact of hunting. Carrier assured 
him that local ordinances would supersede the rule. 

Discussion moved to Chapter 67 which establishes guidelines 
for management of recreation trails on state parks, recre
ation areas, forests, preserves, game management areas and 
wildlife areas operated by the Department. Carrier said 
that three public hearings had been held and these rules 
reflect public comment. Responding to Doyle, Carrier said 
an ATV weighing less than 1000 pounds with low pressure 
tires can be registered as a snowmobile if it meets snow
mobile criteria. 

Priebe expressed opposition to the carte blanche authority 
of the director in control of trail use--67.7(4). He then 
opened the meeting for public comment and recognized Griffin 
who opposed what she considered to be vague language in 
67.7. She preferred that decision to permanently close a 
trail be made by a committee. 

Brown considered it an absurdity to include jeeps and 
pickups in the definition of "all terrain vehicles." He 
expressed dismay that "no trails shall be established for 
all-terrain vehicles ... "--67.5. It was his position that 
DNR should establish a riding area for ATV enthusiasts 
and he suggested an old mining area south of Knoxville. 
He offered to work with the Department to develop rules 
which would include ATVs. 

Wicks concurred that areas should be set aside for ATVs 
and he described such an area located in Chadwick near 
Springfield, Mo. Light also opposed autonomous decision
making by the Department Director and urged that ATVs be 
included in development of recreation trails. Smith 
favored development of areas suited to ATVs and he refer
enced Finger Lakes State Park which had been donated by 
Peabody Coal Company at no state expense. 
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NATURAL Thornton spoke of the importance of designated areas for 
RESOURCES ATVs to avoid discrimination. Hickman viewed lack of 
DEPARTMENT cons.i'de~ation for l\'PV enthusiasts to oe' '"detrimental." 
Continued His business succt>~~s is dependent on this group. ~ 

67.6 

Tieden asked what opportunities were being precluded by 
the rules, and opponents to the rules cited restrictions 
as to crossing str<~<•uts and being limited to riding on 
roadways. 

Thielke reported that he had been riding off-road vehicles 
for 25 years in otlt('r states with good recreational facil
ities which Iowa lucks. He urged the Department to seek 
input from ATV groups in rewriting the rules. Clark and 
Thielke discussed the economic advantage for Iowa to pur
sue development of recreation areas suitable for ATVs. 
Tieden pointed out that the Legislature had not appro
priated funding for such an endeavor. He noted that 
Missouri has, for many years, set aside a certain percent 
of sales tax for development of recreation areas. General 
discussion of funding. 

Responding to Doyle, Thielke said that federal land is 
used in many states and no proof of insurance is required. 
Thielke suggested funding by user stickers similar to the 
park user fee. Doyle was interested in liability factor 
if private land wet-<' develop<.!d. Long had found the ATV 
Association to be very responsible. She referenced their 
lobbying effort to set up registration fees for ATV riders~ 
She added that a coal mining area had been offered to the 
state. Long cited the successful snowmobile program. In 
answer to question by Pavich, Long suggested use of non
productive land for the trails and a $10 registration fee 
for maintenance. 

Tieden recommended that advocates of the change should 
appear before the Appropriations Committee on Natural 
Resources. Pavich in the Chair. 

Downing was critical of the all-terrain vehicle definition 
and he urged that Chapter 67 be "sent back to the drawing 
board." Downing pointed out conflicting provisions between 
Chapters 67 and 51 relative to use of ATVs by handicapped 
in public hunting grounds. Priebe resumed the Chair. 

Carrier discussed 67.6--guidelines for trail location--
which provided in part that "no trail shall be constructed 
on any slope where erosion will occur ... ". He said that 
agreement could not be reached as to what would be reason
able threshold so the Department relied on the professional 
judgment of the area manager. All types of ATVs were 
lumped together since current practice has been to pro-
hibit use of those vehicles ori trails supervised by the 
Department. According to Carrier, the issue is not new ~ 
but is being addressed for the first time in rules. Pro
hibition is consistent with past practice except those 
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ATVs registered as snowmobiles can operate on state trails 
when there is one-tenth inch of snowfall. Carrier de
fended the provision nllowing the Director authority to 
close trails. 'fhe Dc.~partment viewed this as a positive 
approach since the public will have opportunity to appeal 
to the Director rather than to an area manager. Appeals 
can also be made to the Natural Resource Commission or 
Environmental Protection Co~nission--they can overrule 
the Director and have many times. Carrier spoke to the 
issue of why DNR docs not provide ATV use areas within. 
its system of parks ;tnd recreational areas. He stated 
that this type of ,-<·<~n~ation \vas the seventh ·least· popular 
and there was no funding mechanism. In addition, Carrier 
said that this high-risk sport would expose the state to 
liability if it were poorly managed. 

Doyle moved that Chapter 67 be delayed for 70 days to 
allow for study and that the-rules be sent to the 
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House 
for possible referral to Natural Resources Committees. 

Schrader was sympathetic to the needs of the ATV sport 
but also voiced support of the Department's position. 

The Doyle motion failed on a voice vote. Chairman Priebe 
announced the vote ~s follows: Priebe, Doyle and Clark, 
aye; Tieden, Schrader and Pavich, no. 

Doyle asked if there were opposition to sending information 
on the rules to the respective legislative committees. 
There was none. Priebe reiterated his concern as to the 
power of the DNR Director. No questions on new rule 15.4. 

Mick Lura presented the following agenda for Racing and 
Gaming: 

~~~l't:I'TIIIN!I hNII AI'I'.:AI~q llt:l'hll'l'l\lt:N'IIIfiiJ'utotl•t•·ll"" 

IJm·m•!'.<~ rn1•ing. ch 9 t\JlC 95RII..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•...............•..•..........••.••..• F. .... 1111/8~1 

A•lmilli>~li'IILiv•• lnw ju•hw: gr,•yhCtullll r:wi•w: Jtlllllll'l ci••Jmrlllll!lll"; l11111 uu~hhrPd rudul(. ·t.l4, 'i.21 121. Ill. 
R.2t-ll"m." !Hi. lll.:!(l;)''b," lll.:lt:!fi). IIIII!• I. IU. It lUI"••," 111..1121 I A It«' !lli7H ......... , ....• , ................ N... . . . 11li/R9 

c:•···~·hi)Juul rncinr.c: nmlnr~l tlt•1mrt.nn•uh1: lhuriiHJ~hlm·•l,·:u·iu~e. 7.21 1n R.l, R.2(-IJ"m," R.6. 111.2(1i)"b,'' 111.:1125), 
lll.·l(!il, Ill ..I( lll)"t•," 10..1(21 J.lili.:~..!~!!!':.'l?'!''} A II<' !l!i71i........ . . .............. , ........................ . F.£..... 1/11/R!I 

Thoroughbred racing, 10.4(14), 10.4(JQ)"b," 10.6 ... 70-day delay ... ll-30-aa 

Also present: Charles Schott and Ray Shattuck, Iowa 
Thoroughbred Association. 

Regarding amendments to Chapter 9, Lura advised ARRC that 
wherever practical, the Division had drafted their rules 
to coincide with those of the U.S. Trotting Association. 
All concerned with harness racing had reached agreement 
on the changes. 

Priebeand Clark note-d that numerous changes had been 
made since the Notice. Lura emphasized that the changes 
were basically nonsubstantive and there had been no op
position. In discussing subrule 9.4(6), Lura stated 
that a horse is permitted one start, but if the horse 
owner fails to obtain a license, the purse is not awarded. 
Schrader and Lura discussed the financial report in 10.3(25). 
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Rules 10.4 and 10.6 relating to thoroughbred racing were 
before:··the Committee. Portions of the" ·rules had been 
delayed for 70 days at the December ARRC meeting. Lura 
requested that the delay be lifted. He explained that ~ 
owners were opposed to the alcohol prohibition ih~n they · 
were at the track socially. The owners opposed 'the· .05% 
alcohol standard (legal impairment) which originated with· 
the National Association of State Racing Commissioners. · 
Lura continued that emergency rules were adopted to accom
modate owners as much as possible without removal of the 
.05% standard (ARC 9652, 2/8/89 IAB). 

Priebe had received suggestions that the rules be modified 
to exclude an owner who might want to go down to the 
track to see his horse. Lura stressed the need for 
authority to deal with an owner who might be causing 
problems in the backstretch of the paddock. This could 
involve a number of restricted areas. Lura pointed out 
that und~r the emergency rule, the licensee or employee 
will be sent home if an alcohol test shows .05%. He 
added that offenders are protected by reasonable clause 
portion of the statute. Clark noted .05% was higher than 
limitation for driving while drinking. 

Schott questioned why, legally, the owner should be per
mitted to do anything but visit his own horse. He agreed 
that trainers, exercisers, etc. should certainly be re
stricted on their alcohol content but "owners" are there 
in social situations and should not have a "cloud hanging~ 
over their heads." Schrader and Pavich agreed with Schott. 

Royce reasoned that the Commission clearly has authority 
to regulate based on public health, safety and welfare. 
He wondered why owners and jockeys would have the same 
regulation. It was Royce's opinion that jockeys ·Should 
be banned from having alcohol in their blood. 

After further discussion, Clark moved to object to 
10.4(14)a as it was published in 2/8/89 IAC. The ob
jection could be corrected by providing an exemption 
for the owners of horses. The following language was 
prepared by Royce: 

At its February 13th, 1989 meeting the committee voted to object 
to the language contnined in 491 lAC 10.4(14)"a" on the grounds that 
it is unreasonable as being over inclusive.The rule states that no 
licensee or employee nt a track may consume alcohol which would 
constitute a blood lo::vtd of .10 per cent, while on duty or in a 
restricted 3rea. The ~ummittee note~ that this would apply to o~ners 
,, f r a c i n g h or s e s • 1 t ~..: :~ ~; t he o p i n ion o f t he com m 1 t t e e . that an o ~ n e r 
•ho is si~ply acting ~s an observer should not be subJect to this 
restriction. The committee general!! approves of this restriction 
but requests that the division provide an exemption for owners of 
horses if those owners are not actively working duri~g the race~-

Chairman Priebe called for a motion to lift the 70-day 
delay imposed on 10.4(14), 10.4(19)b and 10.6. 
Pavich so moved. Motion carried. -
Pavich in the Chair. 
No recommendation~ for amendments to 4.14 et al. 
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Mark Landa and Tom Blewett presented the followiri~: 
f~NVIHONMii:NTAf,l'IU>'I'I;:CTION COMMI~~IONICifi71 
NATI'II.\I,IU:!'III'IU't:!l u•:I'AIIUn:N'IJGRII"tullltro·lla• . 
t:t·nc~rnl rt•tttlh"l'llll'lll'l rt>lnling lo !lulicl \\':t!<ll' tli!IJIIISIII, 11)1.'1 All(! mmn ........................................ . F....... 1/11189 
{~nmlq for !lulid wush• tlemnnslruliun lll"ttkl'ls. litlr, 2119.7 J\ IU: 9li97 ............................................ . F. ... · 1/11/119 
t~mis.o::inn slandnr(l!l fur rnnlnrninnnl!l, 2:J.II2). 2:1.1(:1) J\Ul= !lliH:I ........•.............•.....•...•..••...•.•. .N. .. . . .. . 1/lltR!J 
S\'OIJC uf I ill~- dl·finitions- forms- rulc!l or ltr:u:lil't'; !ltlllilarr luutlfillq; deSiJlll, Cllllttlruclion and OIJt'rRLion 

!llnmlards fur solid wo.qlc manngement rac·ilitif'll, 100.2. ltl:l.2( 1)"1." IQ:J.2(2)"j" and "k," 111!1.2(3) to 103.2(111), 
l'h 110 J\ltC 9liR4 ..•..•.•..•..•..•............•......•.•..•.....•..•...••.......•...•...... : .•.•.••.•• N........ J/ll/R9 

No questions on 101.4 or 209.7. 

Landa described amendments to Chapter 23 as an adoption 
of federal regulations pertaining to new source per
formance standards and emission standards for hazardous 
pollutants. No one had appeared at the public hearings 
which·had been scheduled. No recommendations were of
fered for amendments to Chapters 100, 103 and 110. Landa 
agreed to review the spelling of parameters listed in 
103.2(4)d. No Committee action. Priebe resumed the Chair. 

David Ancell and Lois R. Haecker were present for review 
of Chapter 20, Older Iowans Legislature, ARC 9600, 1/11/89 
IAB. 

According to Ancell, new Chapter 20 will codify operating 
procedures of the Older Iowans Legislature into rule form 
as suggested by the AG's office. 

Doyle ~as advised that $13,000 was appropriated to conduct 
the Older Iowans Legislatue (OIL). As a gener~l~~ule, 

.-~~ac;:h· Are·~ .?\gency on.)\ging contributes· to advocacy· e"ff.orts 
in supporting delegates. It. was Doyle·.- s opinion· that the 
definition of "one person--one vote" in 20.3 was incon
gruous with 20.6(4)c(1). He questioned application of 
strict rules of rounding in 20.5. 

With .respect to prefiling of bills by OIL, Doyle 
noted that 20.8(1)d was too restrictive since he.re-
called that the group had authority for ways and means or 
tax bills. In 20.9(2), Doyle thought that paragraph c(1) 
needed further detail as to procedure on resolutions by 
voice vote. Ancell advised him that resolutions are not 
subject to amendment since time does not permit adjustment--
20.9(2)c(2). Doyle suspected that some lobbyists work very 
hard getting OIL to present a bill which is subsequently 
sent to Legislative committees for filings--20.11(3). 
He expressed his opposition to that process. 

With respect to representative candidates, Pavich voiced 
preference for following legislative boundaries--20.6(2). 
He also supported Doyle's position on lobbyists. Clark 
asked if lobbyists were on hand during that session and 
response was in the affirmative. She had problems with 
the fact that OIL was the only group of potential regis
tered voters with a model legislature~ The model legis
lature held by students differs in that it is merely a 
learning process. Clark could foresee a precedent 
whereby other groups might insist upon state financing. 
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She was also concerned about involvement by lobbyists. 
Tieden wondered if a law change were needed and there 
was discussion. Ancell indicated that OIL was created 
by Resolution in 1979. Schrader shared Committee senti
ments regarding lobbyists and pointed out that the 
Legislature was tempered by groups at home. Older Iowans 
Legislature does not have the input from constituents. 

Ancell stated that, from the point of view of 'Elder.~·: 
Affairs Department, the OIL brings to their attention 
the issues and potential solutions to problems concern
ing older people. He continued that the Department has 
a problem with the way certain bills have been passed. 
Irrelevant issues have been part of the OIL agenda. 
Ancell informed Doyle that the apportionment of seats 
did follow the Planning and Service Areas--20.5. 

Clark recommended substitution of "things that affect 
older people" for the words "concerns of older people" 
in the purpose statement--20.1. Ancell agreed with her 
requests. No other discussion. 

Lane Palmer, Melanie Johnson and Sharon Dreyer appeared 
on behalf of the Department for the following: 

Conmmnity and rural clevdorunenllunnltrugrnm. rh 2ft AllC !16115 .....•.......•.......••.. , ........ , •••....•. F....... 1/2!i/89 
Relr·t'llll,lurmenllunn program, R.2. R.!~t!ll to 8.!i(lil. 8.4(~), 8.-S(:~) A ltC 1160 I •..••...•••.........•.•....•••..••. /II....... 1/11/89 

Doyle questioned Palmer as to the procedure for·· ·a.· low·· 
interest loan and 28.5 was referenced. 

Ti~den and Palmer discussed 28.3(5)--indebtedness limi
tations. According to Palmer, the last sentence re
flected a veto. In essence, a community cannot be 
required to issue bonds through a designed program-
the community can elect to do so. 

In re amendments to Chapter 8, Johnson said minor changes 
had been made to clarify present procedures. Royce re
ferred to 8.2 and asked if family income included parents 
of a potential applicant who lives at home. Johnson was 
unsure but thought recent funding had been made in this 
type of situation. Tieden was told by Dreyer that 
federal guidelines were sufficiently specific. No other 
comments. 

Carl Castelda presented the following for consideration: 
llt•lrrminnliun 11£ lll'llllCIIIllt': IL'I!ll'R.'IIIIt'III.A llllrl rt•fuml~: witilhttldilllf, -111.!1, 4!1.7(2). -1!1.7(!1), -i!I.7({JI, 4!J.7('i). F.. 

4ti.l t l)"t.l"( I) A It(.~ 9612 •..•..•....•.....•.•...••.•.••..•..•.... · .•.•. · • • . • • · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · • · • • · • • • • • • • • • l/2fi/81J 
AdminiRtrntivp law jmh,rr. 7.1, 7.:t. 7.H. 7.RI2i. 7.9 i.ci 7.i2, 7.i~t 1). 7.14(2).1.16, 7.17(1) to 7.17(6), 7.19 t(l7.21, . . 

7.2:1tU. 7.2:1(2), 7.24(1). 7.27161 AUC !tlilO ................................................................... N..... 1/25/89 
Filinll nnd rxten!lion nr tax lit'llll nml dnli'Jling otr ur unrollt~lihlc tmc 1\l't'UUiltll: ntlminilllt'atiou, 9,1i(!l)"e,'' 11.1. 

ll.ltl. Jl.ltlfl)"c," 11.10t2), tl:t.2!J, ti:t2:111 te," r.:t.2!l(2) Altl! 9fi!lli ............................................. M.... 1/11/89 
Ca!lunl 11nlt.'S- aircraft, 18.2ft( I) Altc DtiUIJ .................................................................... It/.... 1/25,89 
Sale~ Rlld use lax exemvlion rur rrtrmmnchinery arul eltUillnll!lll in livl!!llock or dairy production, 18.4K(2)"e," 

[itl'd emergenc>' AltC 9603 .......................••......•..........•• , ..•.•.•..........••.•...........•. F. 6... 1/11/89 
. -· ·-· 

No questions re 40.3 et al. or Chapter 7. Castelda said 
that a statutory definition was being adopted in 18.28(1). 

Discussion of 63.23(2)--type of security or bond. Tieden 
asked why " ••• conversion to a certificate of deposit ..• " 
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was not allowed. Castelda explained the problems created 
when persons are allowed to post bonds in several dif
ferent forms. License holders will be requested to 
select one option. 

In general discussion of 18.48(2), Doyle was advised 
that a law change would be necessary to exempt from sales 
and use tax the gross receipts fro1n sale or rental of 
irrigation equipment used in farming operations. [See 
89 GA, SF 215] Clark presented a list of suggested 
grammatical changPs for Revenue rules. 

Doyle moved approval of the January minutes as submitted. 
Motion carried. 

Ray Vawter, Allan Kniep, Cindy Dilley and Susan Allender 
appeared for review of: 

liTil,JTIF.S DIVISIONI Hl!ll 
('ll~l!IU:nn: ll.:I•ARTIIU:PH{IIIII•tunhtrlll\. F. 
Llivi1=ion orttanizalion and op••mliiJn, H. l.fi AllC !J!';!Il ....................... · ... · .. · .. · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · .... "!?: .. · · 
t\ ltJtlirulionll ror rehearin(l, 2.2(l:t). 7.!1( I I tu 'i.!l!:ll ~ HC 111119 •.•.....•.. · ...... · . • •• · · .. · • • • .... · • · .. • • .. • • • • .. · · i:i .. · • 
(lil'f'Clii!I'II'BillllPilb:,17.1.17.:tl7.1iti).I'Ui(·I)J\Itl.. !l[i!JIJ ......... , ............................................ r .... . 
Mr.trr!ltmulnrtll\. t!J.l(:H,l!1.:112).l!lfi(:~riJ." l!l.li.l!1.7(41"h,"211.fi 1\HC !1617 ..................................... 1. ... . 
flexible rate11. 20.14(2r'a." 211.14t!JY'tl" AIH' U!i!l2 ................ · · · .................. · ............................. · 

Nulit•eor rate incrl'ILo;l', 7A(ll"f'l21 ntult:ll AllC !lti211........... . ...................................... · ..... N ..... · 
Allcrnnl('l'lll'r!lY Jlrtttlm~liun, IIi. I, Hi.:'(lfa" :uul"r."lli.2(21. lli..t. IIi_ II. lli.ll(-1,, lli.lltlll, JIU21o 16.HI. BIRo ( .T.. 

m•tice Altc ~:UI4l!·rmjunll'll Altl! !lti!H •..........•••........•.....•..•..•.••.•..••.••.•.••..•.•..••••• .N;.;_:· .. . 
Nnlurnl KIUI rlexihiP. mlr11. l!l.l:!tU'n," 1!1 ~~~t!IJ"!I" 1\ltf !Hi!l!l......................... .... • .... ... ... ... .. .. ... • ... .. 
Alle1·native otteralor. service!!, 22.1!1 i\HC !la!H ..................................................... · .... · .. ... IJ. .. · .. 

1/11!8!1 
1125i89 
1/11/~9 
1/25.'89 
1111/t!!l 

1/25/R!J 

1!2uiB!l 
1/11/8!1 
1/11/89 

There were no questions re amendments to Chapter 1, 
2. 2 ( 13) , 7. 9 ( 2) to 7. 9 ( 3) , 17. 1 et al. , or 2 0. 14 ( 2) a. 

Dilley reviewed amendments to Chapter 19, wherein each 
utility adopts programs for inspecting and testing meters. 
Also, the rules establish a timetable for customer re
quest tests and referee tests. Current ANCI standards 
have been adopted. 

In re 7.4(1)f, Pri<~be questioned use of "may" with 
respect to mailing notice of rate increase to customers. 
Vawter assured him that the law required notice to be 
given but the Board has option as to the method. 

Kniep said that amendments to Chapter 15 were revised to 
comply with a Supreme Court ruling. No questions re 
19.12(2)a, or 19.12(3)d. Kniep notified the ARRC of 
possible-opposition to-the final draft of 22.19. 

Julie Fitzgerald and Carol Coates were present for DOT 
to present Chapter 25 addressing competition with private 
enterprise, ARC 9572, Notice, IAB 1/11/89. 

According to Coates, there was no change in the current 
method of doing business. In response to Clark's ques
tion on 25.2(11), Fitzgerald explained that new equip
ment is under warranty and the vendor comes to the DOT 
shop to make repairs. Coates responded to question by 
Priebe that all of the purchased equipment must be 
delivered to Ames and selling it at another location 
would not be feasible. 
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Priebe had constituents who were unhappy with the one 
cent..-~~~ocal option tax being placed on: machinery. Coates 
recalled that Minnesota had sales in various locations 
and costs increased 17 percent. Discussion of legisla
tion introduced to address the issue. No other comments. 

LAW Ben Yarrington, Director, and William Callaghan were 
ENFORCEMENT present on behalf of LEA for the following: 
ACADEMY 

3.4(1) 

('rrlifit•nliun nf lnw t•nfnrc•t•mt'nl urric·c·r,., :l..t( I lin :t..a(:ll/\ Ill: !Itt I r. ................. , ............................ F! ... . l/21i/R!I 

Also present: Senator Joseph Welsh, Dubuque. 

Discussion of rescission of subrule 3.4(1) pertaining 
to qualification for attendance at a short course as part 
of certification for law enforcement officers. The sub
rule read: " ... must have five or more years of full-time 
civilian law enforcement experience." 

Yarrington informed Welsh that the Academy had no plans 
to offer the short course training based on experience 
and education. The Academy has taken the position that 
the five-week course offered each year serves their needs. 
This year's course is in its third week. 

Welsh offered background on a situation in his district. 
A Deputy Sheriff from Dubuque took the civil service 
test in 1980 and has been a Deputy since that time. 
The Deputy was registered for the short course starting 
two weeks ago. On Thursday, prior to the beginning of ~ 
the course, she was notified of her ineligibility since 
she was considered to be a secretary or civil deputy. 
Welsh understood that a similar situation involving a 
Deputy from Linn County had gone to court and the Deputy 
was then admitted to the course. Yarrington provided 
history on the short course training. The short course 
was never intended for individuals serving in a limited 
capacity such as a jailer or civil deputy. The Linn 
County applicant's case was upheld by the District Court 
because of the jailer's job description under the County 
Board of Supervisors. 

Callaghan commented that it was their understanding that 
the Dubuque Depty was essentially a paper-server with no 
background in defense tactics but was asking to assume 
full law enforcement duties. The Council decided this 
person was not eligible for the course. 

Welsh disagreed with identifying the Dubuque Deputy as 
a "paper-server" since she is a sargeant in charge of 
the entire civil division. Welsh suspected discrimin
atory practice since the Dubuque individual would have 
been the only woman in the program. He asked for further 
consideration of the matter with possible legislative 
action. ~ 
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Yarrington indicated that he had asked the Dubuque County 
Sheriff to write a letter to the Council requesting that 
the Sheriff and the Deputy be allowed to appear before 
the Council at their March meeting. 

Royce recommended a delay for study of the issue. Tieden 
moved that a 70-day delay be imposed on 501--3.4(1). 

No agency representatives were requested to appear for 
the following: 

A ltl'IIJ 'J'J•:C'J'll HA I. I~ X A 1\11 N I Nt; Ill l1\ I IIIII !I: IHI 
l'ro•fr .. J .. nal l.lrrn•lota Dtnl llo•aulall•m llh l•lomfln:tf 

('IIAIMI·:IIt:t: ln:I'AIITIII.:N·It IRIJ"tunhrrlltt'' 

lnh•rn clt•\'t•lnflllll'llt JlruJ(I'IIm: rt'in!ltnh•nll'ut fHtli•·r fur rt•lli!lll'lllll'<, 1.11:1). 1.11·1), lA, 2.2(21. 2.:1, :u AIU! 111116 . • N....... 1/25/fl!l 

PI·~NTAL I·:XAMINJmR 110/\IU•IIi!ittl 
1'11111.1(' 111·:.\ 1.1'11 Ill~ I' A lll'lllt:N IIIH lf"m~tht·•·lln" 

l!t'IIPI'nllllll'!ll!ll'~in .. f'lll't•nll'l'lll flt•llnliun muluiln111~ uxidt• inlmlaliunm•ul~tt•!lin, 2!1.1i(li) AHC !JiiOH .••...•••... N........ J/2ftlH!J 
toruuml!l fnr th!ll'lflhllt', :lll.·l"lfi"nnci":IIJ''In":l·l" Altl! 91ill7 ................................................. N........ l/25/89 

JIISTOHICAJ, I>IVISIONI22:ll 
I'I'I;I'IIIIAI. AtT,\IIl!l llt:I'AII'I'I'oU:N'lll!:.!ll"•""'''''lln" 

Prn~trnm!lnnd !lt•rvirt•R. lol.l. 1·1.!1 A ICC !llill·l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .......................................... N . . . . .. . . 1/II/H!I 

INSI'I·:l'TIONS ANH /\I'I'I•!A1.!4 IH·!I'A HTI\II;:NTI•IRII 
llcnlth run• £ncility ntulil11, 22.1 A UC !IIi I !I ..................................................................... F..... 1125189 
lnlt'rmt>tlinle t•are fKdlilil•s. fi8.11(21"p:" i\ ltC !llil ·I ............................................................. . F..... l/2!it89 

fc•nd t>!!lnhli!!lunrnl t'XI."t'tllion!llo £etlt•ml st:uuhmls. :lll.2. :n.I. :12.1 AIU! 9!iR!i ............................... . N....... l/ll/89 

INRllll/\Nt'l~ IHVISIONII!III 
t 'IIlii ~H:nn: 1••:1• ,\ UTI'tH:N IJIIIII"untln rllo" 
ltc•l(i!llrntion nml' oprrnliun ur hrukt'l'·dc·alt·r!l, !ill.l, liU.2(R)"h" "Itt: !l!iH2 ................•..•...•.....•..•.•••.•.•. F... . . II 11/R!I 

10\\'/\ FIN/\NCJ.t~ t\UTIIOIUTYI1i21l 
Titlt•~tunrnnl.y clivhtinn. !1.1. 9.12. !1.1:1":1," !1.1·1"2"nwl "•I," !I. IIi, !1.17, !I.IH, !1.211, !1.:111 Altl! U!i!19 ...•.•••........ /'{....... 1/11/R!I 

PAIWI.F. BOAIW[21)!iJ 
t:muu:n·IIIN!'C 111-:I'AR'I'Mt:N·Il:!llll"tunln rll11" 

Hr!lrind lllfi-chs Ito 9: aclupl2111i-c·h!1 Ito 1:1. nulic·e AIU! 8-i:U; lc••·minnlctl AltC flfi74 ......•.....•..•..•. N .. T...... l/lli89 

rgRSONNgJ. Dl~PARTMI•;NT(fiRJ) 
Bl'nerits, 15.4(4). !ilrd emergency /\HC !1571 ......••••.••..........•••.••.••.••.••.••.•••..•..•.......••.. F. J!....... l/llt89 

Pl.lllLIC lUtOAllCARTlN(: lli\'IRIONI~2fil 
t'tll,'l I!IIAI. At'Fr\111!1 lli::I'AitTIII~:N'I1:!21I "umhtt·lln" 

Puhlir records nnd £air in£ormnlion lll'lll'tic·r•!l. :1.!1 to :1.11 A It(! !l!i7H ............................................ . F.... 1/ll/89 

PLIIILIG RAF'l~TY J)I~PA HTM F;NTltililJ 
/\utnt•"~' rt>lrnhut'lll'llll'nt. tilll', 21.2.filc·cl t•nwtw•nc·y :1fh•r nulict AIU! !llifl2 ................................ . FEAN... I/11/B!I 

sgcJU'!Ti\RY OF STA'n:l721l 
fo:ll'rtiuu rorlll!l nnd instrurlion!l - locnl Ollliull (:1~1'~. 21.:' to 21.1i i\ ltC !lntlli ................................... N...... l/2a/R!J 

THAN~I'fllfi'A'l'ION I>Jo:l'AHTI\1Jo:NTI7till 
A hnntltull'cl vt·hit·lt•!l, rh ·1~11 A Itt: !1Ei7:1 ......................................................................... F.... 1/ 11/R!I 

THgi\SliiU·:H 01" ST/\TI•:J7HJ I . I 

lnfnnnnl t'lnim~ font•t•uncJ iujm·y fuucl. t'h Ill ,\It(! !15711 ..................................................... . N...... liii;M!l 

Chairman Priebe adjourned the Committee at 11:40 a.m. 
Next regular meeting was scheduled for Monday, March 13, 
1989, 8 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(.-7frrfl~ ~~ Phy~Barry ~ 
Assisted by Vivian Haag 
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